Directions to HPSO's new office at 4412 SW Barbur Blvd, Suite 260, Portland, OR 97239

Here is a link to the Google map showing our location: [https://www.google.com/maps/place/4412+SW+Barbur+Blvd,+Portland,+OR+97239/@45.4914522,-122.677213,18z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x54950a5bc3306afb:0x29e8a523dd41610](https://www.google.com/maps/place/4412+SW+Barbur+Blvd,+Portland,+OR+97239/@45.4914522,-122.677213,18z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x54950a5bc3306afb:0x29e8a523dd41610)

General driving directions:

**If coming up from the south:**
- Going northbound on I-5 from south of Portland, take the SW Corbett Avenue exit #298.
- At the stop sign, turn left onto SW Corbett Avenue and go over the freeway one block to SW Hamilton Street.
- Turn left onto SW Hamilton Street and go up the hill one block to SW Barbur Blvd.
- Turn right and go about 100 feet. Your destination is on the right.
- Turn right into the driveway. Visitor parking is on the right. Additional parking is available around the next block or back on SW Hamilton Street. Note: parking
under the building is reserved during the day until around 5:30pm. After that, you may park in the spaces underneath the building.

If coming down from the northeast (northeast Portland) or from the north (Vancouver or North Portland):

- Going southbound on I-5, go over the Marquam Bridge and then take exit 299A to merge onto OR-43 southbound. This will put you on SW Hood Avenue.
- Turn right onto SW Lane Street (westbound up the hill). Don’t cross under the freeway
- Turn left onto SW Kelly Avenue
- Continue on SW Kelly Avenue. It will curve at the end and transition to SW Hamilton Street
- Take SW Hamilton Street up the hill to SW Barbur Blvd.
- Turn right and go about 100 feet. Your destination is on the right.
- Turn right into the driveway. Visitor parking is on the right. Additional parking is available around the next block or back on SW Hamilton Street. Note: parking under the building is reserved during the day until around 5:30pm. After that, you may park in the spaces underneath the building.

If coming from the west on Hwy 26 (from the direction of Hillsboro); This is also an alternative route if coming from the north (Vancouver or North Portland):

- Proceed onto I-405 southbound and take the 6th Avenue exit (also the exit to get to the Ross Island Bridge), exit #1C.
- Continue straight off the exit and turn right on SW 5th Avenue (getting into the right lane).
- Follow the right lane, making a left turn onto SW Sheridan Street and then make a quick right turn (only) onto SW Barbur Blvd.
- Go about one mile southbound on SW Barbur Blvd until you approach the signal at SW Hamilton Street. Our building is on the left (east side) with a big sign that says Thaxton-Barabe.
- Make a u-turn at the signal (or possibly turn left prior to the signal directly into the office building driveway. Visitor parking is on the right side of the driveway. Additional parking is available around the next block or back on SW Hamilton Street. Note: parking under the building is reserved during the day until around 5:30pm. After that, you may park in the spaces underneath the building.